Dear Members,

What a year. We saw a new President sworn into the Oval Office, cried as Houston survived one of the worst storms in its history, and cheered as the Astros won the World Series for the first time ever. We have had shocking news abroad and at home, and the headlines have taken us on a rollercoaster of emotions that change weekly and sometimes daily.

Here at home we have had our ups and downs as well, though thankfully not at the frequency of the world at large. We have seen favorite stores and restaurants close, and have welcomed the ground breaking of our new HEB, and other new ventures. We have been plagued by an organized gang of thieves, and cheered as those same thieves were finally caught by our local law enforcement. We rose to the challenge of Hurricane Harvey, and came through the storm as strong as ever.

And our Chamber has gone through the same. We opened the calendar year with a fantastic Economic Forecast Luncheon (2018’s seats are on sale now! See inside!) and then struggled as our largest fundraiser, the Annual Crawfish Festival, was shut down by bad weather. In spite of that we determinedly carried on, and awarded more scholarships at our Education Luncheon than ever before. Lack of interest had us retire our Gateway to Local Government Luncheon, but the membership rallied for a fantastically attended and wildly successful Chairman’s Event. We closed out the fiscal year in September with the highest number of members in the past dozen years, and event attendance is up across the board.

Out of all those things, perhaps the most momentous event for the staff and I was the recent moving of the Chamber office. Moving is always disruptive and annoying, but was also necessary. Our new office is wonderful, and will be a strong place to lead the Chamber from over the next years, but I will admit – annoyance of moving aside - leaving our old home was bittersweet.

As most members already know, the Chase Bank building where the Chamber has maintained offices for the past 30 years has been sold. It became imperative for the Chamber staff to find new quarters and after an exhaustive search a new site was found. The Chamber’s new offices are located in The Preserve which is located right off 610 and East T.C. Jester Boulevard. The new number will not change. The new facility can be easily reached via East T.C. Jester Boulevard, address will be 2050 North Loop West, Suite 203, Houston, Texas, 77018, and the telephone number will not change. There are ample parking spaces with only a short walk to the building. Following a complete move in, and getting organized, an invitation will be given for a December 7 reception where members can see the new offices.

So as I gather my family and my friends to celebrate this holiday season, I will take a moment to raise a glass to Chamber history, and what the future holds for our dear organization. I hope you will do the same.

Cheers.

Jacob Millwee
Your Chamber President.
What a Year as we Review the Chamber’s Events and Activities of 2017

Our annual November/December issue allows us to look back on the fiscal year 2017 and reminisce about the many tangible ways the Chamber helped its members grow their businesses, get referrals, build friendships, and find trusted fellow members for products and services. This was a year filled with activities as the Chamber worked to meet its mission: “To promote and develop business and industry beneficial to the economic viability of the greater Heights area.”

As of press time, from December/January Through November, 2017 we were pleased to welcome these new members:

Abigail’s Space, LLC
A.T. Staffing/Advanced Temporaries
Alabaster Living Real Estate
Allan Seidman Linker Farms LLP
Almea Yale
Allstate Juguilon & Associates
Insurance Agency
American Legion Association
American Southwest Mortgage
Ana Raab
ApeX Energy Solutions
Atasias
Astondale Wealth Management
BMP Partners Inc.
Baldwin Wellness Center
Balls Out Burger
Bank of America Merrill Lynch
Belter
Bennier’s Burger Bus
Best Blue Print
Birds Barbershop
Blink Collective Photography
Blueprint Film Company
C3 Global
Cadenza Bank
Camp Gladiator
Cansha, Dullin, and Hassett, PC
Central Core Integrated Health Services
China Baroque
Circa Real Estate LLC
Cogni Logistic Solutions LLC
Concorde Pediatrics of Houston
Connect Massage
Corto Wholesale
Carm Rehabilitation
Cussi’s Rezoke
Cruise Planners

Cubestart
Cybernet Solutions
Cypress Pools Camper
Don Electron Guitar Bar
Eight Row Flint
Elegant Additions
Energy Express Network of ABWA
Eric M. Adams, PLLC
Event Management Houston by Andries & Associates
Everything But the House
Fairway Mortgage
Farmers Insurance - Susan Rath Agency
Field and Vistas Restaurant
First Auto Body and Paint, LLC
Fleury Oental Studio
Four Dragons Institute
Fusion Tuscan
Gary Jackson’s in the Heights
Geoscience Engineering & Testing, Inc.
Glamour Flooring
Goodle Hair Lansing
Great Heights Brewing Company
Hawk Security Services
Heights BarCane
Heights Pet Grooming
Hercules Movers and Packers
Holden Heights
Holler Brewing
Homerun Hitters International, Inc.
Houston Dynamo
Houston Furniture Rental and Sales
Houston Heights Helpers
Houston Metro Security
Howard Safe and Lock
I CyAs Cysto-therapy
Illesny Law Group
Industrial Services & Design, Inc.
InStep Plates
J & K Apparel
Jim Benton of Houston
Joe the Plumber
Johnnie M. Melia Moving & Storage
Johnny Chen SEO
Johnson, Johnson, & Bate, PC.
Karbach Brewing Company
KG studios
Kid’s Meals, Inc.
Knight Security Systems
Kripa Bird and Bat
La Dee Da Catering
La Fresa Pizza
Lane Property Tax Advocates
Lazabuy Baptist Church
Lucy’s Boutique and Gifts
Lynn Gomes, Marketing Refresh
Mary’s Salta
Mckay’s
Mlcorp Construction Services, LLC
Ministry Assistance of the Northwest
MJ’s Coaching and Business Solutions
Mod Pizza
Modern Woodmen - Trinational Financial
Nightflight Pediatric Urgent Care
Northside Lexus
One Houston Medical
Paul Richard Electric
Pearl Washington
Platypus Brewing
Pup Squid Animal Rescue
Q Clothier
Raising Cain’s Chicken Fingers
ReMax Inner Loop
Re Store Construction Co.
S Home Decor
Sandler Training by BH&B Ventures
Schafer, McElwae, Shaffer & Harris
Schuler Law Firm, PLLC
Smart Financial
Sousa Sweet Event Design and Decor
Space and Serenity
Stellar Tax Services
Ston Corporation
Stuttgart Swan Events
Summer by the Park
Take 5 Oil Change
Texas Forest
The College Money Guys
The Court at Oak Forest
The Denny Farm PLLC
The Edison
The Goddard School
The Law Offices of Ned Barnett
The Mindful Bookkeeper
The Pinnacle Foundation
Ugly Duck BBQ
Urban Animal Veterinary Hospital
Village Liquor
Vissacato T1
Wanda Star Reyca
Trans First Tite
W Elle Olive & Wine Bar
Widokine Heights
Yoga Balance
ZOA Solutions

Our monthly events continued to attract members and prospects for networking opportunities:

BC Speaker
December/January
Donna Boyer & Mark Sloan
February
Jerry Lasco
March
Chris Daniel
April
Hank Moore
May
Mark Winchester
June/July
Carl Loop
August
Chris Brown
September
Ambassador Networking
October
Ambassador Networking
November
Law Enforcement Panel
December
Savannah Hernandez

BC Sponsor
Dignity Memorial
PrimeWay Credit Union
Master Car Care
Reinbeerstein & Assoc.
Chase Bank
Manning Pool Service
Best Blue Print
We Olive & Wine Bar
Kenas Employment Screening
The Flying Locksmiths
Dignity Memorial

Business After Hours Host
Members Trust Credit Union
Elan Memorial Park
Elan Heights
Ganger & Fork
Eureka Heights
Hampton Inn & Suites
Signature Care
Houston Highway Credit Union
Alyen Yale
Darlene’s Flowers & Gifts

2017 Chamber Members
Proﬁled in LINKED:
Adams Insurance Service, Inc. (Gold Patron)
Central Core Integrated Health Systems (New Diamond Patron)
The Flying Locksmiths (New Gold Patron)
Houston Highway Credit Union (Diamond Patron)
Memorial Hermann Greater Heights (Diamond Patron)
PrimeWay Federal Credit Union (Diamond Patron)
Spirit of Texas Bank (Gold Patron)

Non-Proﬁt Members
Proﬁled in LINKED:
American Business Women’s Association
American Legion Post 560
Building Excellent Schools
Gayle Wells Foundation
Kid’s Meals Houston
LaZYbrook Baptist Church
New Heights Christian Academy
Women’s Energy Network

Special Luncheons and Events held during the year:
January 17 - Semi-Annual Poker Tournament
January 26 - Economic Forecast Luncheon
March 4 - Crawfish Parade and Festival plus idol of the Heights
May 18 - Scholarship & Education Luncheon
June 17 - Food Truck Festival
September 14 - Annual Meeting
September 29 - Chairman’s Celebration
November 4 - Silver Patrons
December 7 - Chamber Open House

2017 Familiar Faces
Proﬁled in LINKED:
Ashley Burdette - Zagotti & Burdette, CPA, LLC
Bill Ballew – CPA
Brooke Reynolds - Reynolds & Associates, PLLC
Darwin Dee - Third Coast Impressions
Deborah Haynie - Tommie Vaughan Ford
Jesus Leon - First Bank
Willie Dinoe-Bane, Jones - SendOutCards

New Member Plaques were presented to 103 members and 70 ribbon cutting events were conducted during the year.

Hyp and Noontime Networking continued to grow in popularity
The Heights Young Professionals (HYP) organization drew great attendance for the monthly events held at: Texas A&M Title, Eureka Heights, Elan Heights, Heights Bier Garten, Field & Tides, Budweiser Brewery, Revolver, Eight Row Flipt, Federal Grill and The Edison.

Noontime Networking was established to meet the networking needs of members and prospects that find the early Breakfast Connection hard to make. Featured speakers and a member chosen at random get to profile their company. Held bi-monthly, the event proves productive in building business relationships.

The 2017 Education Luncheon attracted a huge crowd and the program recognized graduates going into the military, scholarships presented to deserving students, and honored outstanding educators.
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Economic Forecast Luncheon on the Horizon

The annual Economic Forecast Luncheon is set for January 25th at the Sheraton Houston Brookhollow Hotel, 3000 North Loop West. Making the key luncheon presentation will be Dr. Robert W. (Bill) Gilmer. Registration opens at 11:00, and the event time is 11:30.

According to Dr. Gilmer, “The momentum of the boom years is gone, and the ship channel’s petrochemical boom is ending. Can we bring back oil jobs in 2018? The U.S. economy is left as the one thin reed supporting the local economy. Where have all the high-paying jobs gone? What now for Houston’s population and job growth?” How about construction, housing and real estate? Dr. Gilmer’s presentation will address those issues and give you his forecast.

Dr. Gilmer is Director of the Institute for Regional Forecasting at the University of Houston’s Bauer College of Business. The Institute monitors the Gulf Coast business cycle, including the influence of the national economy, energy and global expansion on Houston area growth. Prior to joining the Institute, Gilmer served the Federal Reserve Bank of Dallas for 23 years, retiring from the bank as a Senior Economist and Vice President. Gilmer’s work on the Texas economy has been recognized by such publications as the Wall Street Journal, The Economist, and Forbes.

Sponsorships are available:
- Platinum - $2,500: Includes table of 8, recognition and logo in the event program, preferred table placement, logo in LINKED and on the Chamber website, and product placement at each table.
- Gold - $1,100: Includes table of 8, recognition in the event program, preferred table placement and recognition in LINKED.
- Silver - Members - $500 and non-members are $750. Includes table of 8 and recognition in the event program.
- Individual Seat – Members - $65 and non-members are $95.

To purchase tickets or to sponsor this event, contact Jill Johnston at 713-861-6735 or email events@heightschamber.org. Payments may be made on line at https://heightschamber.org/events/view/Annual-Economic-Forecast-Luncheon.
Don’t look now, but as the calendar prepares to turn over, the preparations for the annual Chamber Crawfish Festival and Parade are underway. Last year’s event, while besieged by rain, still attracted hungry crawfish eaters and sales opportunities for the vendors displaying their wares. Food, fun, music, vendor tables and a children’s area will be on site at the parking lot located at 427 West 20th Street. Admission is free and there will be crawfish in abundance along with hot dogs, pizza, some adult beverages, water and soft drinks. Numerous entertainment will perform on stage during the day and music contributes to a good time. Vendors of all types will be displaying their wares and you may even find that “rare” treasure of a gift, or, for your own enjoyment. Past Crawfish festivals have been attended by over 7,000 people who enjoyed the day’s event. Kicking off the event at 10:30 is a parade down 20th and 19th street filled with cars, drill squads, marching bands, celebrities and goodness knows what else. “Mud bug” eaters look forward to this fun-filled day and there are many activities to entertain adults and children. The Crawfish Festival begins at 11:00 a.m. and runs until around 6:00 p.m.

Sponsorships for this event are available and taking one of these can promote your business, highlight a special, or enhance your recognition among fellow Chamber members and attendees. We have expanded benefits within our various sponsorship levels. For sponsorship information, to volunteer or reserve a display space contact Jill Johnston at the Chamber at events@heightschamber.org.

Get Ready for our Annual Crawfish Festival and Parade on March 3rd

2017 Crawfish Festival Sponsors to date include:

2017 Annual Crawfish Festival Sponsors to date include:

Another highlight will be the finals of the Idol of the Heights singing contest. Finalists from the preliminaries and the semifinals will sing their hearts out for cash prizes of $1,500, $700 and $300.

Heights Achievement Corner

Congratulations to Amy Ritter, VP of Allegiance Bank and a Chamber Board Member on being named by the Leader Newspapers as one of the Area’s Top Young Leaders. Amy was nominated and cited for her banking expertise along with her numerous and on-going leadership and volunteer activities at the Chamber. A well-deserved honor, Amy.

12.04 Buy Local First Holiday Market
12.11 Ribbon Cutting
12.12 Breakfast Connection
12.13 Law Enforcement Panel
12.14 Sponsor: The Flying Locksmiths
12.15 Chamber Closed – Veterans Day
12.16 Ribbon Cutting
12.17 CrossFit Revoke
12.18 Ribbon Cutting
12.19 Great Heights Brewing Co.
12.20 Business After Hours
12.21 Darlene’s Flowers & Gifts
12.22 Chamber Closed for Thanksgiving
12.23 Ribbon Cutting
12.24 China Baroque
12.25 Chamber Orientation
12.26 Ribbon Cutting
12.27 Atlas Florist
12.28 HYP
12.29 Karbach Brewing Company
12.30
1.01 Chamber Closed
1.04 HYP
1.11 Breakfast Connection
1.17 Ribbon Cutting
1.18 Business After Hours
1.19 Ribbon Cutting
1.20 Economic Forecast
1.21 Launch
1.22 Orientation
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Another highlight will be the finals of the Idol of the Heights singing contest. Finalists from the preliminaries and the seminal will sing their hearts out for cash prizes of $1,500, $700 and $300.
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John King of Dan Electros Guitar Bar took on the big scissors to celebrate their Chamber membership. The bar offers a variety of musical venues, spirits and is located at 1031 East 24th Street.

Sean Bednarz of Great Heights Brewing hosted a ribbon cutting at the brewery located at 938 Wakefield Street. Tasty samples and networking was prevalent during the event. Members are encouraged to give this new business a try.

This fabulous gift and furnishing store is something to see for the unusual and special. Phillip Huynh and Steven Le welcomed guests for their ribbon cutting. See S Home Décor and their elaborate Christmas items at 2821 West 11th Street.

Owner/Coach Nick Brunson welcomed members to the Crossfit Revoke ribbon cutting at 5915 North Main Street. Crossfit offers daily classes with hours to accommodate busy folks, but wanting an effective place to work on their fitness.

Nightlight Pediatric Urgent Care specializes in healing little bodies and giving parents peace of mind. The clinic at 4208 Ella Boulevard offers high-quality after-hours care for young patients. Taking the scissors for the ribbon cutting was Dr. Anastasia Gentles.

Gaye Jackson, owner of Gaye Jackson’s in the Heights held a huge ribbon cutting at her facility located at 113 East 24th Street. Proudly offering floral arrangement and gifts, this shop is a must-stop for your holiday shopping.

McIntyre’s bar offers a relaxing place to see sports on TV accompanied by bountiful beverages and first class service. Chase and Kyle McIntyre are the owners and invite you to experience their location at 1230 West 20th Street.

Jessica Andries with Event Management by Jessica Andries took the big scissors at her ribbon cutting event celebrating Chamber membership. The company offers a broad range of services including promotions, brand development and many other specialties.

Ian Tucker welcomed a large group to Balls Out Burger on 1033 North Durham for their ribbon cutting. Burger samples, fries and other delectable foods were enjoyed by the group at this new and popular site.

Ambassador John Frels with Fairway Mortgage hosted an impressive ribbon cutting at their 1033 Yale Street location. A huge crowd turned out to network and learn about this firm’s extensive experience and qualifications in the mortgage field.

Ambassadors Glenda Clerc and Bonnie Sheeren presented a new member plaque to Dr. Roy Rivera, Jr. and staff members: Abigail Miller, Andrea Ramos, Julia Howard and Amanda Khordaji of Crom Rehabilitation.

Ambassador Anne Bell of Insurance & Benefits Advisors gave a new member plaque to former owners Roy and Janis Vetter, with Carla Overshown-Wells, Liran and Ashley Vidal of Howard Safe and Lock.

Ambassador Anne Bell delivered a new member plaque to My-Hanh Adams of InStep Pilates.
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needs is our passion. Our expertise, finding a tailored solution to your logistics where in the world. Freight forwarding and brokerage is We are dedicated to assisting our customers with all of their logistics needs, by any mode of transport, to anywhere in the world. Freight forwarding and brokerage is our expertise, finding a tailored solution to your logistics needs is our passion.

NEW MEMBER

FARMERS INSURANCE-SUSAN RASH AGENCY
Susan Rash
1973 W TC Storrow, 77008
713-843-1149
rsarah@farmersagent.com
farmersagent.com/酋
We are an insurance agency for auto, home, business and life.

RE:STORE CONSTRUCTION COMPANY
Jason Santos
600 W 304th St #455, 77008
713-444-6771
Houston@restorehou.com
Restorehou.com
Restore Construction is a locally owned & operated Construction & Repair Team. We want help you with all of your home repair and restoration needs. Water/Flood Damage Restoration, Drywall/Sheetrock Installation, Interior Carpentry/Cabinetry, Flooring, Painting, Roofing, Dismantle & Carpet Fans/Dryers Rentals and much much more!

STUTTGARDEN TAVERN HEIGHTS
Derek Greenwell
4004 N Main, 77009
713-831-4899
Derek@stuttgarttavern.com
stuttgarttavern.com
Full Service Restaurant and Bar specializing in fresh made in house German, European and American food. Full Liquor Bar featuring 40 Craft Beers on Tap.

RABON ENTERPRISES
Bobby Meehan
1973 W TC Jester, 77008
713-807-0191
meehan@periwinklefoundation.org
periwinklefoundation.org
The Periwinkle Foundation provides emotionally healing programs for children, teens, & families who are challenged by cancer and other life threatening illnesses and are cared for at Texas Children's Hospital.

THE PERIWINKLE FOUNDATION
Mary Rosenstein
3400 Bissonett #185, 77005
713-831-6656
mrosenstein@periwinklefoundation.org
The Periwinkle Foundation provides emotionally healing programs for children, teens, & families who are challenged by cancer and other life threatening illnesses and are cared for at Texas Children's Hospital.

BARBER ANGEL
Ramon Hernandez
1027 W 19th St, 77008
713-239-0149
rahein@russellcott.com
Russellcott.com
Barber Angel provides the best personalized service to his clients that are purchasing or selling. Referred By: John Frels, Farrey Mortgage

WICKLOW HEIGHTS
Keith O'Brien
1027 W 19th St, 77008
713-239-0149
info@wicklowheights.com
wicklowheights.com
Wicklow Heights is a cocktail & garden bar converted from a 1930's Bungalow. We offer an extensive cocktail list, beer, and wine and over 5,000 square feet of patio space.
1. Chandra Kill of Kress Employment Screening was the sponsor for the October Breakfast Connection featuring speed networking. Thank you Chandra.

2. Jack Van Pelt of JVP Jewelry and Stephanie Aguilar of La Cuevta Haircuts.

3. Lupis of Jason Cantrelle State Farm Agency and Stephen Hill of The Law Office of Courtney Sissaman.


5. Kress Employment Screening hosted a display table showcasing the many services available from the company.

6. A table full of enthusiastic networkers sharing names, businesses, contact information and learning about fellow tablemate’s capabilities.


9. Board Member Nadia Trounkon of Trounkon Insurance Services acquainted her tablemates with the various insurance products and services her company provides.

10. The Ambassadors in their green shirts welcome a crowd of more than 75 members and guests eager to learn the ins and outs of speed networking for their benefit.

11. Judy Bankhead and Susan Tate of Darlene’s Flowers & Gifts hosted their always fantastic November Business After Hours. Thank you Judy and Susan.

12. Alexan Yale staffers Brian and Anastasia hosted the October Business After Hours with delicious food and drink in their fabulous Sky Lounge.


15. November Breakfast Connection Law Enforcement Panel presenters, Constable Alan Rossen of Precinct One, Assistant Police Chief L.A. Bender and Sheriff Ed Gonzalez.

16. Captain of Police Central Division Tinsley Guinshaver and Robert Alvarez with TransAct Title.

17. Matthew Hogue of Lanson B. Jones and Mathieu Adams of InStep Pilates.

18. Thank you Richard Gomelsky of the Flying Locksmiths for sponsoring the November Breakfast Connection featuring our Law Enforcement Panel.

19. Teresa Briggs and Josh Alberto and Debbie Housh of Houston Highway Credit Union talked SPA services with Shelly Kalra of Spa 810.

LEADERSHIP LEVELS
The Leadership Levels, which includes, Gem, Platinum, Gold and Silver represent the most prestigious designation for member firms.
Without their financial support we would not be able to offer the wide variety of benefits to all of our members and our community.

GEM LEVEL PARTNERSHIPS
MACH INDUSTRIAL GROUP

DIAMOND PATRONS
Adams Insurance Service, Inc.
Lockwood & Jones, PLLC
C & D Scrap Metal Recyclers, Co., Inc

CENTRAL CARE INTEGRATED HEALTH SERVICES.
CENTERPOINT ENERGY
Cohinos, Rosam & Young
The Flying Locksmiths of Houston Heights Medical Tower, Ltd.

RUBBY PATRON
Allegiance Bank

Elan Heights
Elan Memorial Park
Fred Haas Toyota

HAAIS LEADERSHIP LEVELS
The Leadership Levels, which includes, Gem, Platinum, Gold and Silver represent the most prestigious designation for member firms.
Without their financial support we would not be able to offer the wide variety of benefits to all of our members and our community.

GOLD PATRONS
Adams Insurance Service, Inc.
Lockwood & Jones, PLLC
C & D Scrap Metal Recyclers, Co., Inc

CENTRAL CARE INTEGRATED HEALTH SERVICES.
CENTERPOINT ENERGY
Cohinos, Rosam & Young
The Flying Locksmiths of Houston Heights Medical Tower, Ltd.

MACH INDUSTRIAL GROUP
Hank Family of Companies
Merchandise Pickup Services, Inc.
Shipley Do-Nuts

ST. JOSEPH MEDICAL CENTER IN THE HEIGHTS
Spiri character of Texas Bank
Tommy Vaughn Ford

WESTSIDE LEXUS

SILVER PATRONS
Gem Listings

David Weekley Homes
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Alpha Electric Co.
Opera In The Heights
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NuLine Automotive
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BNI Heights of Professionalism
Culturally Creative Travel
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